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With a passion for animal welfare and conservation, it is my goal
to combine my talents and education to bring awareness to the

mission of related non-profits. 

Having networked with numerous organizations, I have seen
firsthand how demanding the business of non-profits can be.

Realizing this, it is my goal to provide an extra hand to help such
organizations increase their engagement and educational

impact. 

Why? Well, simply because it is hard for the public to care about
what they don't know about. And the mission of saving,

defending, and providing for animals in need is far too great to
simply be overlooked. 

People need to know why they should care. So let's tell them! 

THE INSPIRATION FOR WSYC



METHODS OF WSYC 

CONTENT CREATION
FUNDRAISING
RESEARCH
HOSTING
WRITING

MISSION WOLF: COLORADO



CONTENT
CREATION
“ It  seems to me that  the natural  wor ld

is  the greatest  source of  excit ement ;

the greatest  source of  v isual  beaut y ,

the greatest  source of  intel lectual

interest .  I t  is  the great est  source of  so

much in  l i fe  that  makes l i fe  worth

l iv ing.”

-  David  Attenborough



CHEETAH OUTREACH: SOUTH AFRICA

CONTENT CREATION

There is nothing more I love than getting to share the awesome
mission of animal non-profits. It truly fires me up. 

I will come visit your non-profit and gather footage to create a brief
3-5 minute "documentary" of the work, the staff, the animals, and

the mission. 

The goal is to supply you with content to share on social
media/website platforms summarizing the importance of the non-

profit. However, everything is creative and customizable! 

What I will need from you is permission and a date to come film, as
well as a few emailed details about the non-profit itself. 

All I ask in return is that you agree to tag and credit me on any
platforms where the final content is shared. 



FUNDRAISING
“Nobody made a  great er  mist ake than

he who did  nothing because he could  do

only  a  l i tt le . ”

-  Edmund Burke  

 



FUNDRAISING
Looking to do something fun for your non-profit and raise money in the

process?

Allow me to host a WSYC bootcamp where all proceeds will go directly
to your mission of helping animals. We can schedule a time and a

location based on what works best for your group's/network's
preferences. 

The fundraiser can even be done virtually!

Additionally, as a certified personal trainer, my BrittFit clients regularly
Sweat to Protect animal non-profits. This means that a portion of all
funds are given back to a specific non-profit each month. If you are

interested in collaborating with BrittFit to further raise awareness and
sweat to protect, we can do that too! 

All I ask in return is that you agree to tag and credit me on any platforms
where fundraiser information is shared.

SWEAT TO PROTECT: NEWPORT BEACH



RESEARCH
"You cannot  get  through a  s ingle  day

without  having an impact  on the wor l d

around you.  What you do makes a

difference,  and you have t o  decide

what k ind of  a  d ifference you want  to

make."

-  Jane Goodal l



RESEARCH
Have you ever been curious about what visitors or supporters of

your non-profit think? Perhaps you have wondered if they are
being impacted and educated the best that they can be.

Or maybe its time to investigate how we can increase public
support and funding for your non-profit.  

Regardless, allow me to carry out the same qualitative research
that I did in graduate school to help identify potential ways of

increasing public engagement and support for the greater mission
of saving and protecting the lives of animals. 

If this is something you are interested in - a phone call will help to
clarify any questions and to design a strategy to best carry out the

research. You never know what you might discover. 

All I ask in return is that you credt and tag me on any platforms where
the research is shared.

KINDNESS RANCH SANCTUARY: WYOMING



HOSTING
" I  bel ieve that  educat ion is  a l l  about

being excited about  somet hing.  Seein g

passion and enthusiasm helps to  push

an educational  message."

-  Steve I rwin



HOSTING
Looking for someone to be the host of an event for your non-

profit? Whether big or small, I'm ready!

With years of experience in on-camera speaking, modeling, and
hosting, I love to get the energy up and spread

animal/conservation messages. 

If you have any upcoming events (or would like to brainstorm one)
to help educate and spread awareness - WSYC can help.

Furthermore, I can also provide a confident "voice" to help
promote your non-profit on social media/websites as needed. 

Again, everything is creative and customizable. 

All I ask in return is that you agree to tag and credit me on any
platforms where the content is shared.

BE PROFOUND EVENT: REDONDO BEACH 



WRITING
“Adopt  the pace of  nature:  her  secret

is  pat ience."  

-  Ralph Waldo Emerson



WRITING

Do you use a website or rely on social media to help educate the
public? 

If so, I would love to help create written content to share on such
platforms. Perhaps in the form of blog posts, social media

captions, and more. 

With so much of our time spent on the internet and scrolling
through posts -  it is important that the truth gets out there for all

to read.

If you need an extra hand summarizing the work or a recent
project of your non-profit, let's gather some details and create a

unique and interesting piece to share! 

All I ask in return is that you agree to tag/credit me on any writing I
have created. 



Interested in one or more methods that WSYC offers? 

Please don't hesitate to reach out via email or on Instagram using the
information provided below.

Email: brittwhyshouldyoucare@gmail.com
Instagram: @brittneirae and @brittfit_live 

Website: www.whyshouldyoucare.org

 

CONTACT INFO

ELEPHANT SANCTUARY: THAILAND 


